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On the Poetics of Forgiveness and Apology 












This project is dedicated to all the 
people who have shown me 
 where I come from, 
where I am going 






❖ AM – Reconstruction 
❖ BH – Middle School Bully 
❖ CD – Absentee 
❖ CF – The Few Words of a Broken Heart 
❖ CH – The Legacy of a Parent 
❖ CJ – Post Divorce Sisterhood 
❖ CK – Vergebung  
❖ CM – A Codependent’s Liberation 
❖ CT – Unhinged  
❖ DT – Garden Mother 
❖ GM – In Contemplation of a Life Nearing End 
❖ GR – Wanderer 
❖ JF – A High School Lamentation for a Changed Family 
❖ JS – A Letter for the Women on Either Side 
❖ KB – The Carpenter’s Farewell 
❖ Poinsettia Family 
❖ KC – Fallen Country – Fallen Heart 
❖ KH – Gay Death – Going on 30 
❖ KM – Forget-Me-Not  
❖ LD – A Sort of Sonnet for the Falling 
❖ MK – Cycles 
❖ MP – One Woman’s Serenity Prayer 
❖ MU – Dusty Floorboards 
❖ NE – Haikus for a Young Heart 
❖ QH – Cultural Seesaw 
❖ RB – Elegy  
❖ RC – A Mother’s Fractured Pieces 
❖ RG – Fond Memories of a Mollusk 
❖ RH – Shadow Puppets 
❖ RM – Genealogy 
❖ TJ – Forgive the Inquiries of the Flower 
❖ TL – Carnal Temptations  
❖ TM – A Letter to a Father that Might Have Been 









Chewed through  
like the asphalt in your 
newly laid driveway, 
 
I leak diesel in every step, 
degrading the bonds 
that hold us together, 
 
testing the industrial strength  
of what it means to be 
family. 
 
The sun beats down on a pair  
of shoulders paying twice the 
price for my mistakes and yet  
 
the drumming of the jackhammer, 
beating in my palms as it breaks away  
the damage I have done,  
 
pulses in tandem with the veins  
in your wrinkled neck. 
Together we destroy  
 
and together we rebuild 
a relationship I thought might  




Middle School Bully 
 
The year after your mama blew her brains out  
replacing all those synaptic connections  
that once made me feel some sort of  
adoptive motherhood  
when we used to share treats in your kitchen 
after a long day of school  
with the little pellets of a 12 gauge buck shot  
something seemed to shift.  
 
With scornful looks in my direction 
your heart turned a cold shade of grey  
because I reminded you of the care 
a surrogate family could give 
and the blood stains on your carpet 
and the absence of your mother  
or I had so conceptualized. 
 
Psychologists – friends of  
trauma and pain could probably explain  
why your heart grew cold to me all those years ago  
but on this threshold  
of out fiftieth high school reunion 
there is no friction between my  
amassment of molecules and yours.  
 
We are here not because  
your mama blew her brains out  
or because I forgave you  
for tossing aside our  
childhood chemistry-set friendship 
but because the blood only stained carpet  
and that carpet can be replaced 
and that chemistry set we once played with  





They say a couple gets pregnant. 
WE’RE having a baby! 
But in the absence of a father, 
a child cries, wondering where  
he came from. Paternal Grandmothers 
check the lines of a baby’s foot to 
confirm his lineage. A mother wipes  
tear streaked cheeks  
Secretly – Selfishly – Satisfied  
that she gets to spend  
all those quiet Sundays  
in loving embrace of her son. 
 
Segregated sisters, 
surrounded by drugs and gangs 
grew up in worlds separated  
by city limits and father’s  
only able to pay for two thirds  
of a dinner bill, 
brought together  
by Facebook genealogy. 
 
I didn’t even give you 
the opportunity to 
darken the doorway of  
that delivery room.  
 
You robbed our son of a father.  
I robbed you of your fatherhood. 
Forgive me Forgotten Father  
for we both have sinned.  
 
 
The Few Words of a Broken Heart 
 
I try to apologize  
to all those I caused harm 
and everyday to the universe,  
and my spirit guides  
and the All Mighty "holy spirit." 
  
The harm I caused upon myself 
and those who loved me dearly 
fractured my once whole soul.  
I was led astray from this world 
from a sister, a mother, a father  
a son become a brother 
by my addictive absence.  
 
The space 
mental and emotional 
to forgive myself 
eludes me. It hides behind  
walls of insecurity and shame. 
 
So I continue to ask all the powers  
greater than myself  
to bless me with their  
grace and understanding  
so that I can mend the soul once 
shattered by the harm done  
to my spirit 




The Legacy of a Parent 
 
There is magic in the moment a child sees the Milky Way for the first time,  
hearing them sing in the shower, fall off their bike, and graduate college. 
 
There is magic in the tears falling from a child’s eye, drawn by the screams 
of a mother that never really knew her parents – their hopes – their drinks.  
 
There is magic in a pair of pallid ballet slippers gathering dust in a closet 
beside the artwork of seven siblings paid less attention than they deserved.  
 
There is magic in the regret of lost moments we can not retrieve and  
being the seed from which the next generation’s insecurities bloom. 
 
There is magic in the generational tool shed left barren, inadequate to 
provide the trowels for children to weed out the anxieties sown by others.  
  
There is magic in the colors that fractal in the sky when light passes  




Post Divorce Sisterhood 
 
Coin flip friendship 
I call heads  




And Christmas greetings  
An apology in 
Complicated loopings 
 
Clocks spin and months  
Turn in discarded leaflets  
Of daily joke calendars torn  
By expensive manicures 
 
Sixteen-year-old salesgirl sisters  
Turned middle-aged strangers  
Split a bottle of merlot again, or a few 






Blinded by black tarpaulin, 
Inky skid marks scribe Fate’s way, 
Drowning in the shrapnel and shame  
Of a crash that never should have been.  
 
Apologetic hands outstretched,  
Above the softly turned earth  
Of a newly laid grave, dug too soon, 
Are met with the wrong sides of embraces.  
 
There is no sentence, given by judge nor jury  
That binds the heart like that of  
Refused forgiveness – only the soul 
that locks those chains may unbind them.  
 
Two years, a tattered body nearly recovered,  
a heart lays bound, infected by grief,  
swelling, strangled by the shackles 
left locked by a mourning mother.  
 
The jailor’s hand beckons him – A key presented. 
 
When the Sun dips beyond the horizon  
He knows he is free, yet his heart questions security.  
The cries of a mother’s lament 




A Codependent’s Liberation 
 
Reflected back at you 
in the bottom of your  
whiskey bottles,  
upturned in the bathroom mirror 
our world floated 
in the thick syrup of your cough medicine. 
 
Rotted roots regrow 
in the abstinence of your disfunction. 
Premature by a quarter of a  
fetal existence, incubating,   
separated from you  
until your fated return without  
purple codeine on your tongue.  
 
Sisyphus ex-husband  
cursed by paternity tests  
to rock and roll your boulder  
of sobriety back up the hill  
to our doorstep. 
 
Each ascent 
a testament to a man that  









A community  
Built upon the  
Tentative tethers of 
Our jagged pieces 
Seeking each other 
Broken once more  
By your legacy  
Of Utah churches  
Exploding – set ablaze  
By negligent wiring  
And Colorado non-profits  
Imploding – tearing  
Themselves – limb from limb  
We found home within your  
Sanctuary – paid rent with  
Our souls and dedication to  
Your creeds and community  
Your social media posts  
Palpable on the tongue  
Taste of greed 
The embezzlement of our  
Hearts – collective as you gathered them 






Garden Mother  
 
No one taught you what to do  
When your fingertips tore apart  
Something precious. 
Tell’um what you’re sorry for. 
Don’t give me your empty words 
And faithless promises for brighter days.  
You don’t know your own footsteps. 
Tell’um why you’re sorry  
All you know is torn apart tulips. 
Leaves and petals litter the floor. 
No duct tape to put me back together. 
Tell’um how you’ll change 
My mother might not be quite ordinary 
But at least she taught me to apologize. 





In Contemplation of a Life Nearing End 
 
In a room 
Tangent from that of my grandmother’s  
Old craft room,  
A grandfather searches for direction  
In an office  
I always thought too dark for its own good.  
 
Leafing through a lifetime of memories piled up in 
Loose stacks of  
Graduation announcements, and wedding invitations 
And funeral programs 
His wife’s, the newest distinguished member to join,  
He ponders growth.  
 
Phase one  
He loves in acts of displacement, giving gifts rather than emotions. 
Phase two  
He instructs his young to be as he is not so they may grow. 
Phase three 
He gives voice to the scars previously stifled by insecurity. 
 
He tells me over the phone one day – disconnected by nearly 
A thousand miles 
That forgiveness is in everything we do and becomes easier  
The older we get 
In the end he tells me, we all fear not having control in our own lives 






Italian tear drops fall from a chandelier more precious  
Than a daughter’s cross country education  
 
The morally grotesque fill withered wooden pews 
They choose to embrace ignorance as family  
She sat in those pews, left with splinters   
Family slivers, decay and begin to fester 
Disease spreads under the skin 
Christ – Kid – Canker  
 
A church is set ablaze some place in Canada 




A High School Lamentation for a Changed Family  
 
Damn you Dad 
Damn you for trying to love me with things too tangible to keep track of 
Damn your home cooked meals and love notes in my lunches 
Damn you for letting it all go when another Top Shelf lady came to town 
 
Damn you Mom 
Damn you for the hours kept waiting in the elementary pick-up lane  
Damn your sugar-coated side stepping 
Damn you for loving me in actions that I could not hold in hand 
 
Daughter of divorce 
Daughter of a hasty heart that forgives a father made of price tags   
Daughter of ears that refuse to listen to a mother doing all she can 
Daughter of 8 long years watching forgiveness claw up her legs 
 




A Letter for the Women on Either Side 
 
Mother, 
My existence provoked your ire  
Simply because I was a reflection of your  
Motherless childhood.  
I was your parental experiment.  
Your daughter was your parental success. 
 
It’s a shame you had a daughter before her.  
I wish I had known about your childhood 
Of empty homes and empty hearts 
And taking care of sisters as a mother should. 
 
I am not the product of your  
Postpartum depression.  
I am more than another skip in a record. 
I will smooth these grooves  
And reset the needle on our dysfunction. 
 
I celebrate your absence  
Not because I hate you, as my heart once told me I should, 
But because I can still treasure those moments 
We spent, in quiet companionship  
 
When the soft morning light would warm  
The blankets of your hospital bed  
And your barbed tongue had yet to return to your mouth 
Because your demented memory had forgotten me. 
 
This multigenerational genealogy of painful  
Mother-daughter relationships can end with us 
My daughters know, without a shadow of a doubt  
That I love them – not because I was given love  
 




The Carpenter’s Farewell 
 
Your woodwork – cold as you – hickory heart 
Oh to grow up, envying wood 
Two degrees gained, a family built, and a homeland  
Returned to  
Oh to still envy wood  
Why could you not’ve carved yourself  
A new heart 
Out of something softer,  
Cherry maybe or juniper perhaps? 
Maybe then I would not have grown up  
Cold.  
 
White sugar, yellow butter, white bread 
No wonder you grew up cold  
When that was what brought a smile to a face  
A hospice nurse would one day call  
The worst case of stoicism  
She had ever seen 
Man of the house after your daddy died  
Reluctant kid caretaker of sister and home 
No wonder you grew up  
Cold. 
 
“Thank you for your love and care” 
It’s what family does, or is supposed to  
It keeps you warm 









My mother, with her  
Proclivity to kill house plants 
Could never seem to keep  




Brought from the warm climes  
Of Latin America 
To decorate the flocked holiday halls 
Of Suburban America 
 
And yet, every year 
We redecorate our lives with  
These plants, cultivated  
By unwelcome intervention 
Scientific(Romantic). 
They adorn our mantles with  
Bract blooms of red and white  
But caution,  
Their milky blood is poisonous 
So, heed your distance.  
 
Or so I used to tell myself.  
To protect from  
The poison in my own veins. 
Yes, the contents of  
My grafted family can be  
Caustic. 
 
I used to look forward to the day  
My mother might toss out  
That poison she invited into the house  
But now, I sit in my own home 
With the cold winds outside – waiting   
Looking at my own poinsettia on 
My own living room table  
Watching as it slowly grows 
Its leaves no longer red nor white  
But content in sleepy green hue 
Bracts no longer blushed by bad blood 
Washed of old resentment.  
 
 
Fallen Country – Fallen Heart 
what party does a virus vote for? Democrat – Republican - Independent 
with unhindered party obligations? The Green Party? The Democratic 
Socialists – equal opportunity for all? what party – Hatred? what party – 
Lies? too often – seems that of the right wing – but that’s my own biased 
tongue – divisiveness takes two – we live in disfunction – it seems – there 
was a glimmer – for a moment we hoped – humans could come together – 
bridging party lines – prejudice – to conquer a common enemy – men find 
ways to kill each other – no matter the circumstance – vaccines taken in 
secret – weaponize a population – mouths cursed with misinformation – 
hearts void of compassion – minds mistrust science because this time it 
does not agree with one man’s distortion of reality – how do we forgive a 
country that hates itself – one that chooses a downward spiral of fiction and 
inaction – one that’s never willing to change – one so willing to hang itself 







Gay Death – Going on 30 
 
The bay area  
Is supposed to be  
Freedom  
For men like me  
Newly single and ready  
To fuck or just  
Drink his memory away 
On the neon dance floors 
Of a 24 hour Castro District Club.  
Why do I feel suffocated by  
You?  
Maybe it’s the freckle on your neck  
Where he had one too.  
Maybe your body  
Reminds me too greatly  
Of the absence of his. 
Tequila tickets  
Bought by bourbon brain cells  
Take me home and leave you  
Stranded 
Twelve hundred miles  




By your relentless  
Friendship  
My front stoop  
Held us in resistant embrace.  
Arms tightly clasped 
Protecting me from your 
Persistent platonicy.   
Pry your way into crossed arms. 
You did not deserve  
The product of my  
Diseased heart 
But thank you  
For your  







They used to call her Daddy’s Little Girl. 
2722 miles – Sacramento to Lancaster 
Hitch-hiked to witness the birth  
Of his little flower – his Forget-Me-Not.  
Just like the golden baby ring he had made 
To christen her birth – the initial of the last name  
They used to share, embossed between two 
Little blue flowers – she was precious.  
 
A hospital bed newly vacant  
His old mantle photo in hand 
The one that stood sentinel when 
He fought in far off lands, for far off ideas 
His face, now warped by fallen tears  
And a single secret selectively shared.  
 
Her mother used to correct the imperfections  
Of old portrait photographs 
Blemishes and closed eyes 
Rendered otherwise with 
Magnifying glasses and tiny paintbrushes   
Her mother saw all the little flaws and let them  
Be forgotten. 
 
A father’s photo – hidden in old boxes 
So that her mother would never see the   
Contortions of the man she once loved 
And try to fix them.  
To save her mother  
From the sorrows of knowing – from the burden  
Her father left on his daughter’s shoulders  
Alone. 
 
Scared – she says goodbye to her Forget-Me-Not  
The nurses tell her: 




A Sort of Sonnet for the Falling 
 
My fifth most favorite aunt once told me, “Boy, 
a man came upon a snake of many  
colors - unworldly hues of love and pain.  
Fangs to flesh and through without resistance.  
The guidance of his friends fell on deaf ears 
to see the medicine man shortly down  
the trail, the man sought to skin the snake of  
many colors – a nice belt he would wear 
spite sped his footsteps but the venom took  
to his heart faster than he could search high  
and low, upon his grey tombstone now reads:  
‘Here lies the man that sought the snake before  
himself – Un-forgiveness wounds only the  






Heart cloaked in fungus  
Spores leach love  
Blister in blooms of  
Orange divorce  
And rash red caps  
Pied white with the  
Fallen tears of a daughter 
Not taught to cry.  
Psychologist – Mycologist  
Teach me to love  
With antifungals on  
My fingertips 
And maybe I wont  
Fester like the  





One Woman’s Serenity Prayer 
 
Grant me the serenity 
to know your choices are not a reflection of my worth as a mother 
to know that worse than the broken legs of family dogs  
run over in hasty escape from a family you once claimed to love,  
or the shredded pages of a daughter’s heart  
as your eyes read words that were sacred, 
or the heat of a home you moved us to, fleeing   
in the wake of your tire treads, down that long gravel driveway, 
is the fantasy you fed my daughters of a happy family,  
living a happy family life in the quiet Colorado countryside, 
 
To accept the things I cannot change, 
to know that your secret voyages on ships in bottles 
were navigated not by an absence of love in the heart  
I gave to you, but the one you neglected to mend, 
 
Courage to change the things I can, 
and give my daughters all that you refused to, 
to foster relationship in the space of your absence and reach to those  
that could not stretch their arms, bound by psychiatric politics, 
when I needed their chain link arms to catch me 
 
And the wisdom to know the difference 
between the affection I felt when you made love to the ivory 
of pianos – the jazz that once told our stories – and the hatred I felt  
when you made love to the jazz singers in smoke filled lounges  
and the gypsies stamped on wine corks – between your dysfunction  






A voice half a continent away asks us to come a later day  
Because “Christmas is for family.” 
We, the side thought kids  
Left to play Pong on a television too old to run it 
Not quite enough family.  
Four words, in a lifetime of cruel things spoken. 
Four words that that finally broke the chains  
That leashed my rabid tongue.  
Four words – the birth of an ultimatum to change  
All our lives – Christmas was lack luster.  
 
Your second wife, her poison barbs 
Entangling your heart could not compete with  
The cancer,  
And when her thorns could no longer  
Grab at healthy tissue,  
They retreated into divorce papers. 
In a dirty sheep barn turned apartment 
Moving from the place that  
Housed two grueling fights with cancer 
You apologized  
For all the years of complacent neglect  
For letting your second wife turn your heart away from  
Your sons. 
 
Dusting away the death collected in the floorboards 
I brushed your apology aside – thinking I did not need it.  
Punctured hand and foot I walk burdened 
Thinking I had killed my father’s soul 
Suffocated his confession under pew pillows. 




Haikus for a Young Heart 
 
My apologies  
To the wind that blows the snow 
Across my goose flesh 
 
For it has no choice  
Where to direct its great winds 
Nor whom it upsets 
 
My apologies   
To the friends who abandon 
One to suffer on 
 
For who am I to  
Hold their suffering in hand 
Hostages of God 
 
My apologies  
To the cleat scuffed soccer balls 
my victims of old 
 
For whom was I to 
Abuse those made of nothing  
More than rubber strips 
 
My apologies  
To friends comfortable in 
Manipulation  
 
For it’s far simpler 
To concede one’s foolish heart 
Than face the ugly 
 
My apologies  
To a heart that learned too late 






To the East – Vietnam – to the West – America 
He the Fulcrum looks both ways   
Uncertain how to balance. 
 
A mother, a culture, an expectation 
Of perfection – a distain for the lazy.  
Her dragon eyes set fires behind him,  
Threatening the fine alpaca wool  
Of his tight knit sweaters. 
He walks security lines across the Atlantic. 
  
White men  
Draw back their eyes  
Squinting with suspicion  
And mockery  
They hate him from his caramel skin 
His soft complexion 
His few words cloaked by a tongue  
Familiar with other worlds. 
 
The sounds of their tantrum feet  
The weight of their cries of whiteness 
Lever westward 
The Fulcrum must compensate 
Or all will fall, and return will be  
Impossible.  
 
In world far away  
From that of his mother’s  
Homemade bánh đúc 
Tears fall from a dead god’s eye 
Set deep in the socket of a  
Twenty something year old  
Tear filled pails teeter his perception  
And the Fulcrum again must compensate. 
 
Karmic historians 
Hearts swatched together with  
The wrongs of – Boy and Beast 
In a chain of everlasting balance.  
Three lifetimes ago, he killed her god  
And now her retribution. 






Addiction is a sickness they say 
Pustules rupture with the 
Opiate overdose that 
Laid you out, dead on the floor  
Only for a son to find and  
Grieve the loss of a mother  
Yet to be known sober. 
  
Forever is a long time to 
Only know a mother wrapped in 
Ribbons of pain killer delusion 
  
And surrogate motherhood. 
Nectar fills these temporal veins with sweet 
  
Answers. To try to understand your 
Decisions was something of a 
Dysfunctional fantasy. 
I wanted to hate you for your  
Choices, but now I’m simply 




A Mother’s Fractured Pieces 
 
Porcelain doll in a stationary car window  
The world passes by too quickly outside 
Her cracks can’t be embossed 
As the Japanese advise  
Too many pieces – missing  
Scattered among the rubble of dreams and asphalt  
No glue nor gold could put her back together  
Her tongue – now loosed from its ceramic binds 
Expected to lash at the hand that gave it over to gravity 
Silent 
Her once open hands – outstretched to the world  
Now fists of broken fingers scattered in different directions  
She has grown to apologize for every piece of her  
Shattered figure – laying beside herself 
The little shards of ceramic baby  
Lead bloody footsteps 




Fond Memories of a Mollusk 
 
The great expanse of this white sand beach  
Offers up a token – a medallion of his great intimacy 
Shell in hand – its rough edges abrasive  
Against my salty prune fingers  
They say you can hear the whispers 
Of the first crashing waves of the primordial world 
In the echoes within those curls and chasms. 
 
Lifting the nacre dreamscape juxtaposition  
To hear the secrets the old world has to tell 
Your claws snip the tender flesh of 
My peach fuzz ear lobes. As you plumet  
From my hand, returning to sand 
You recede, back to your depths 
Of opalescent ecstasy.   
 
My bare feet fear the hidden shrapnel  
Of your fallen shell, despite the many month  
That I have walked these beaches  
With little more than the blisters  
From sand too hot for comfort.  
 
The sun sets this evening, its long arms 
Reaching over the sea to tickle my bare feet  
As I sit, sifting through the discarded toothbrushes, 
And tricycle wheels, sea glass and lost boat oars 
And a solitary shell – obtuse in its camouflage.  
 
These chips are too familiar. They settle 
On my fingertips like drunk ex-lovers meeting  
In college dive bar obscurity.  
 
I whisper hushed hellos to no response 
But when I put my ear to that mollusk mouth  
I find no prehistoric echoes  
But merely the strumming of your soft guitar  
Reverberating off the walls of long past love notes, 
Smoke filled garages and quiet mornings.   
 
 
Shadow Puppets  
 
A face once trusted – an impossible face – hidden 
Thoughts of fingertips trace the inseams of  
Little boys – 5th grade – 11 years – too close to birth  
Pushed too close to death 
Escape meant those hands found another 
A brother – I’m sorry I sought another lap to sit in 
Whispered confessions – steel bars and bed sheets  
Tied in noose knots – was I to blame 
For the death of the man  
With wandering hands?  
Why could he so easily escape  
Looking at our pain  
When the mirror still shows it 







You spoke in jagged lines 
Teeth raking across skin  
Your fathers belt clearing fabric loops 
Footsteps echo in the silence of  
Christmas morning coming  
My fingertips bleed – paper cuts  
And left-over tape adhesive for 
Presents wrapped for family 
You pushed away with your  
Frayed edges and forgotten shards  
Waiting to be found by whispering  
Fingers – divorce these two halves  
That once made a family  
Reclaim your jagged lines 
My tongue is supple silk 
Your breakage isn’t genetic  
Our minds spiral together 
When we crash  





Forgive the Inquiries of the Flower 
 
A little flower grows on a thin wooden windowsill  
It opens its petals to  
Embrace the world with childish wonder. 
At night, after it has seen the day, it asks Madame Moon: 
Why does it snow? 
Why do we have the month of May? 
Why does a bird’s voice sound like a cry? 
Why?  
The stillness of the morning shakes.  
The shining of the stars frustrate.  
There is no peace within the house,  
As long as there is a thing to question.  
High in the rafters, 
The cat, unable to sleep, 
Makes silent steps to 
Sink a single swat that might bring 
The house a little tranquility. 
Before quiet paws can make quick work 
Madame Moon softly speaks: 
Forgive the inquiries of the flower, Little One. 
He is bound by his base and only  
Wants to understand the world without. 
Little Flower,  
Why must the world have answers for you?  
Look out your window and see. 
The word is simply as it is 






The impressions left in the soft ground  
As you tread through the forest toward 
The gates of Hell are stained with the blood of the  
Tongues you stole from unconsenting mouths.  
 
Your sins seemed too deep to deserve my prayers 
But found in the pages you left at the threshold  
Of this unknown wilderness, I find ancient words  
Erupting in fountains – heeding my course.   
 
I track your blood-soaked footprints  
Through the dark shadows cast by  
High pine boughs, like the mule deer  
We once said we would hunt together. 
 
Searching for salvation in the morning dew  
Covered underbrush of fraternity basements  
And the newfound comfort of church pews  
I see our souls beside each other, segregated.  
 
I free myself from the tethers of your wrongdoings,  
Cut myself from the ropes that anchor me to the 
Resentment I held in my soul. I see you in a clearing of  





A Letter to a Father that Might Have Been 
 
The blood of our dog still stains the memory  
of the long country driveway you left down. 
 
The psychs in white coats said that you didn’t have 
 a choice – alcoholism – it’s a disease they say. 
   
Bull-shit! It’s running in my veins – three generations 
but I chose to love my family, even when they hated me 
 
for bringing a man they didn’t love into their lives. 




Your tires spread the blood of my sister’s heart 
down the pages of her diary. You ruined me. 
 
Sent back to the city to be loved for nothing more than my breasts.  
 A lifetime later you call and decide you can reconcile 
 
make up for your lost time with painted tiles  
like coaters to cover up a lifetime of water rings. 
 
Maybe one day I can take the same steps my mother has  
to forgive you for all the blood down the driveway.  
 






You’ll Be in My Heart  
 
In a wrought iron cage,   
a white dove sits cooing 
a sad song – living in a world that does not love it 
clipped wings – words of unwilling fathers 
a tongue thinks it says all the right things 
a heart knows there is no truth 
“Are you sure?”  
 
Bound by iron arms 
of a father that should have loved 
better.  
 
Standing at the alter of a wedding that  
my church used to say was sin 
you and your wife to be 
surrounded by  
love,  
together, hand me a bird no longer trapped. 
The tongue and heart, now compatriots, 
speak only questions answered by  
“I do!” 
 
You wore white, 
and we danced to Phil Collins, 
and your long lace wings took you  









Throughout this endeavor I have come to be familiar with a 
number of things. 1) People, no matter your relationship to them, struggle 
to talk about themselves – especially if it involves difficult moments or 
complex topics. 2) There are some people that simply are unable to share 
their stories – despite the love they may have for you. Their story is their 
own to experience, and some people simply don’t have the tools to do 
anything further. 3) Forgiveness and Apology are hard topics for people to 
engage with, not only because they often times are part of very painful 
moments in our lives, but because, in our society, we don’t talk often 
enough about these concepts as everyday things. They are universal 
experiences, and every single person has encountered them one time or 
another, but to see them as something we do on the daily, as well as 
incorporate into our larger healing process, is something that we simply 
refuse to do. 4) The writing of other’s stories and giving body to the 
experience of others through poetry, is one of the most heart-warming 
things I have ever done. I am so grateful for all of the individuals that have 
opened up their hearts to me and let me give a poetic voice to their stories.  
 
If I could give a few words of advice to those reading this book, it 
would be this: 1) Talk to those you love about the hard things. You never 
know when you may lose one of them, and then the heart that held that 
story and that wisdom will be gone. 2) Practice forgiveness daily. Forgive 
the man that cut you off in traffic, and the waiter for getting swamped and 
not bringing your wine, and the baby for crying when all you want to do is 
sleep, and yourself for what ever you are carrying on your shoulders. 3) 





Joshua Martelon was born and raised in Englewood, Colorado. He 
moved to Missoula to attend the University of Montana to study 
psychology, and creative writing. He is a proud graduate of the Davidson 
Honors College and a past resident and RA of Knowles 2nd. He now works 
with underserved youth in a small therapeutic group home in Missoula, 
through the nonprofit YouthHomesMT.  
For this project, Josh wanted to explore how people in his life 
have engaged with the difficult concepts of Forgiveness and Apology. He 
saw an absence of intentional conversation on these themes and feeling that 
they are integral to healthy relationship maintenance and self-care, felt it 
was a shame that they are not regularly open topics of discussion. The 
intention of this project was to open the conversation up broadly to 
encourage the sharing of wisdom and experience – an intergenerational, 
intercultural, book of testimonies, and lessons learned.  
He hopes that all those reading this are able to derive some 
knowledge of Forgiveness and Apology from the experiences of those he 
loves and of whom love him. The initials of the individuals that were 
willing to share their stories are included in the table of contents to give 
honor to them and the difficult decision they had to make to engage in this 
project. Thank you to everyone that has helped bring this project to fruition.   
